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Abstract: The quality of technical provision in the
health care has a great importance during the new
social-economic transition in Hungary. To improve
quality, specialists with proper knowledge (biomedical
and/or clinical engineering) are needed. In Hungary,
the ctinical engineering education started in 1992, in the
form of postgradual training. The aim of this paper is to
give a surrey on the education of clinical engineers ås
well &s to enumerate the experiences and problems
gained so far.
INTRODUCTION
One of the basic aims in Hungary is to provide highlevel service on the field of healthcare. For successful
realization of this aim the use of medico-technical
instruments, devices and higily sophisticated device
systems - to assist medical care - are essential. For
operation and regular maintenance of these equipment a
staffwith special knowledge and expertise is required. First
of all the technical specialists working in hospitals are to
carr),out these tasks. But they also participate in the teams
of doctors in solving measurement problems and/or of
technical diffrculties in the R&D activities within
institutes.

POSITION OF TI{E CLINICAL ENGINEERING IN
HUNGARY

During the recent years all over the world arose the

of
"clinical engineers", working in hospitals. The Clinical
Engineering Working Group of IFMBE determined the
main tasks of "clinical engineers" and formulated the
demand to determine the educational level and the tasks

enough. This situation should be changed by fulfilling the
following two conditions:

l.

Offrcial acknowledgement and ranking by sphere of
work.
2. Regular education.
At present the employment of technical professionals in
the healthcare shows a fairly varying picture. The field of

their activity as well as their tasks are not determined
correctly, the level of education necessary for their work is
not prescribed either, consequently their responsibility is
also limited. Hospitals need clinical engineers, hospital
engineers and biomedical technicians alike. An engineer,
working in a small hospital, shall master both the
knowledge of architecture, building-machinery and
hospital operation (hospital engineering), and the
knowledge of medical device management (clinical
engineering), too.

The number of hospitals and university clinics

is

approximately 200 in Hungary. Each of them would need

at least one hospital and one clinical engineer as a
minimum (larger hospitals and clinics even more). This

way a demand for about 600-800

clinical/hospital

engineers can be estimated. At present about 300 people
(engineers or technicians) work in this field. The majority

of them (at least 75 7o) has never got any

organized

medico- or hospital-technical education. That is why it has
been reasonable to organize postgraduate education for the
engineers of this existing staff, to ensure higher

professional level, as well as to initiate a graduate
education. Taking into account the figures mentioned
above, the education of 20-30 persons $early) seems to be
a reasonable goal both in graduate and in postgraduate
form. (In the initial period, these figures might be even
higher.)

relating definition.

of IFMBE states: "The clinical
is
to mean the application of medical
taken
engineering
and biomedical engineering within the clinical
The definition

of

healthcare." Let us
underline the characteristic features of this definition:
a) The clinical engineering is to be understood as a part of

environment

for

enhancement

bioengineering.

b) Those people can be considered as clinical

engineers

whose activity is directly or indirectly connected to the
activity of physicians in clinics and hospitals.
c) The aim of involvement of clinical engineers is to
increase the level of provision of the healthcare.

The clinical engineering profession in the Hungarian
healthcare is not yet knov*n and consequently accepted

AIMS OF EDUCATION
The aims of education are in a close relation with the
basic tasks of hospital and clinical engineers as defined by
IFMBE, extended with a few specialities coming from the
circumstances of Hungary, of a country with fairly low
financial resources for health provision. The clinical
engineers:

-

should have an up-to-date technical, medico-technical,
organrzational, management- and business-knowledge,
so they shall be capable of ensuring the safe and
professional operation, maintenance and periodical

checking

of

building-machinery, medico-technical

equipment and devices in healthcare institutions;
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-

shall be capable of organizing the technical provision

(enerry-management, hospital-operation, hospitalservices), as well as the management of machines,

-

shall be capable of participating in the effective
promotion of the curative-preventive and rehabilitive
activity, supporting this way the health professionals

(physicians, nurses, economical experts, managers);
due to their interdisciplinary education they shall futfil
the role of an "active interface" between physicians,
nurses, economical experts, managers on one side, and

external technical experts on the other side,

in

any

discussion of demands and technical possibilities;

-shall carry the responsibility for enforcing all the safety

-

Hospital and Medical Engineering (ORKI) deliver the

interdisciplinary subjects

instruments and medical devices;
- shall supervise the buildings and their machineries;

-

delivers the necessary medical, biological and healthcare
subjects, while the experts of the National Institute for

and life protection rules regarding building-machinery,
rooms and medical devices, in accordance with the
relevant Directives of the EC and with international and
national Standards (IEC, CEN, CENELEC etc.);
shall be capable of teaching the healthcare personnel
the professional use of medico-technical and hospital

machines, instruments and devices; they are also
responsible that these technical means be at any time in
proper condition, according to their intended purpose.

The organization and coordination of the

Department for Medical Engineering and Computing at
the Faculty for Health Sciences at HIETE.
E)GERIENCES
Our experiences gained till now can be ranged into the
following three groups:
* Problems of teaching medical subjects (biology, physiology etc.) for technically educated people.
fu detailed earlier, a clinical engineer shall understand
the expressions of the "medical language" on one side,
and master the technical knowledges on the other side
(bridge- or interpreter-role). Accordingly, the subjects of
the "medical-biological module" took about 25 yo of the

*

total compulsory hours.
Problems due to the deviation

of this postgraduate

education is 4 semesters (2 academic years), with total 432
compulsory hours.
The whole education has been performed in a modular
form. The contents (major subject-groups) of the individual
modules are as follows:

Basics of biological, anatomical, physiological and
pathological knowledge including the "medical
language";

Technical basics: measuring and computer technics,
electronics etc.;

* Common basics of medical and hospital engineering;
* The special subjects for Clinical Engineering and for
Hospital Engineering branches. - This kind of specialization is offered in the last two semesters only.
The above described postgraduate clinical engineering
education started in September, 1992.
In the course of the education the "Kandö Kålmiin"
College of Engineering delivers the appropriate technical
knowledge and the Faculty for Health Sciences at the
'Haynal Imre" University of Health Sciences (HIETE)
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of different engineering

branches.

40o/o

*

above

The basic qualification of our student-engineers was in
40oÄ of electrical and in 60Yo of mechanical character.

The education is of a distance-learning type sandwichsystem. A common practice of five days is held three times
in each semester. The study during the 4-5 weeks time
intervals (between the practices) is individual, with
possibilities for consultation via phone, letter or in frame of

*

clinical/hospital

educational activities are made by the newly established

STRUCTURE OF EDUCATION

personal meeting. The duration

on the

technologies.

*

of them had an M.Sc. and 60yo of a

B.Sc.

engineering degree.
Problems of teaching management, organizational and
economic sciences for engineers.

The subjects related to the hospital

management

(organizational and economic sciences) took about l0%
of the studies in both semesters.
The experiences of the first three academic years shall
be detailed in the

oral presentation.

SUMMARY

In the last few years some important steps were

for the official

made

acknowledgement of clinical/hospital
engineers in Hungary. Among these, the most important
one was just to start with the clinical engineering education
in the described postgraduate form. In addition, we
prepared the professional as well as the educational
requirements, in details, for both the clinical and hospital
engineers. Sorr), to Säy, but we could not get proper
acknowledgement and enough assistence from the official
health authorities till now.
In the near future we are going to extend this education

and to introduce it in graduate form, too. At present, we
just work out the conditions of this graduate education,

utilizing our gained experiences.
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